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What a gorgeous afternoon and the Bunny had a nice day to hop around leaving his baskets full of candy 
and other goodies on Easter morning.     The United Methodist Church Easter Service was done on Zoom. We 
had just about everyone present that has a computer, and our Pastor would like a Church Meeting on Zoom 
this coming Friday at 6 p.m.    I hope everyone has had an enjoyable day with Family and Friends as they 
enjoyed their Easter Day.  God Bless!! 

Our Town back roads were a muddy mess this Spring, never had, they ever been so bad.   It is weird to me 
that they would be so bad, as it had been so warm and dry.   Mother Nature was good to us in one way and 
caused havoc in other ways.  I really enjoyed reading the County Courier where Mr. Lamoureux came and 
interviewed the Crew than came in to help get the roads passable, MANY THANKS TO ALL THAT CAME TO 
HELP and Thanks to Mr. Lamoureux for his wonderful article.   I do not know the names of all that came and 
would not want to forget anyone.  THANK YOU!!!

Remember the Goose that came to down and all the commotion that it caused;  so many people were 
excited about the goose.   How many were watching the WCAX News this last Thursday afternoon.  A 
mother bear and 4 of her babies were about to cross the main road in Connecticut someplace and she was 
taking her babies one at a time to cross the road to safety, those little cubs would follow her back as she 
went back to bring another to a safe place, those little cubs were so precious running behind her, she just 
could not win, I did not witness the finale.  What I did watch was priceless..and traffic was held up for 
awhile, the police arrived as the one filming this event had to move along.   

Happy Birthday to: Alan Cennamo, Melissa Haberman 4/13; Rachel Patterson, Zoe LaBieer 4/14; Emma 
Roger, Dana Elkins 4/16.

Happy Anniversary to: Jon and Barbara Walker 4/15.

** A rule is a rule:  A  patient was quite upset when he went to see a new Doctor, the nurse took him into a 
curtained cubicle and told him to undress.  But I am here for the Dr. to check out my ingrown toenail.  She 
threw him a jonny and said this is our rules.   A foolish rule the patient mumbled as she left,  undress just to 
look at my toe.  That’s Nothing..a voice came from the next cubicle, I came in to fix the telephone!! **  

That’s all folks and if you have something to share, I would love to hear what you have to say. Have a nice 
week. M.L.T.A.  


